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Second Dinaric Arc Parks International Conference will start with
Big Win II

Protected Areas Benefit
Assessment workshops in NP
Triglav and NP Fruska Gora

Dinaric Arc Parks with new
activities in Albania

WWF is organizing 2nd Dinaric Arc
Parks International Conference in Budva, Montenegro, on 2nd December.
The conference will start with signing
of Big Win for Dinaric Arc, a very important document with new commitments of all regional ministers for nature protection. The conference will be
opened by the European Commissionar for Environment, Mr. Janez Potocnik.

Dinaric Arc Parks project team continued to work on assessment of protected areas in the region. After all the
Macedonian parks, parks in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, the majority of Croatian
and Montenegrin parks, the assessment was made in Slovenian National
park Triglav and in Serbian National
park Fruska Gora.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Norway is
financing new activities in nationalal
parks of Albania as addition to Dinaric
Arc Parks project. The aim of the project is to connect Albanian national
parks with the rest of the protected areas in the region that are a part of Parks
Dinarides; to make capacity building
for protected areas employees and to
raise awareness on importance of the
protected areas in Albania.

The Dinaric Arc Parks project
presented at the Ekobis fair in Bihać

Đerdap NP and PP Portile de Fijer on
Tourism Fair in Novi Sad and EKOFER in
Belgrade

Educational program will include 500
Montenegrin students

Peter Torkler: National Parks could
benefit greatly from Natura 2000

second International MTB Marathon
Kozara Is Completed

The White Flag for Una NP
The Dinaric Arc Parks at the conference
in Novi Sad
Fruška Gora NP established
Stakeholders Forum for ECST
Albanian Prespa declared Ramsar
wetland!
Research of population state of the
endangered specie Balkan lynx
Works of Art in Kozara National Park
Research results of the summer camp
“Zasavica 2013”
Summertime on Medvedgrad
Greenway Tour 2 Parks

Third European Ranger Seminar IN
NP Brijuni
Rescue operations in Tara National
Park
Ministry of Environmental Protection
in Albania will demolish illegal
buildings in protected areas
Stability and vitality of the pelican
colony on Skadar lake increases
Kozjansko Apple Feast
Opening of the Birds of Prey
Conservation Centre
International conference on
balancing renewable energy and
nature in the Alps

Serbia nominates its part of Biosphere
Reserve Mura-Drava-Danube to UNESCO
Adapting to climate change: See how
it’s done!
Sustainable public building and
renovation in mountains: expert
exchange on MountEE blog
Bouquet of Flowers
Expert blog for balancing Alpine
energy and nature
Bat Night in Krka NP
Green Light for Green Alps
Djerdap NP study tour to
HoheTauern NP
International AdriaPAN meeting held
in Brijuni NP

“Dinaric Arc Parks” project is implemented by the WWF Mediterranean Programme with the financial
support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Norway and Mava Foundation. The texts do not reflect the
official views of WWF Norway and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Norway.
Newsletter is formed by and for the people who care about protected areas. Please send your contribution for the next newsletter to Petra Boić Petrač.
If you don’t want to receive the newsletter, please send an e-mail with the word UNSUBSCRIBE in the
subject field and send it to ppetrac@wwfmedpo.org
*This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/99 and
the IJC opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence

